
Your safety is our number one priority. Like all fireplace 
systems, it’s important to run through regular safety 
checks. Please take the time to re-familiarise yourself 
with the following EcoSmart Fire safety procedures:

Check your burner is in good working condition, the 
shut off mechanism is working smoothly, the filling 
point is accessible and effective, nothing foreign 
has fallen into it and make sure there is no visual or 
physical damage to the burner

Inspect all around the installation – including lifting 
the burner out of its position – to ensure that no fuel 
has accumulated in or around the setting at any time

Take out your operations manual and refresh your 
memory on the operational procedures for using 
this product – it’s available on our website too

Give your burner a good clean, see reverse for some 
quick and easy maintenance steps

Check the operation of your no-spill jerry can, fire 
extinguisher, lighter and lighting rod to ensure you 
have the right tools to use for safely operating your fire

Check your fuel supply is stored according to 
regulations...if you are unsure, contact your local 
distributor

Check that all flammable items are within safe 
distance from the flame – that’s a minimum of 
1500mm at all times in all conditions

And remember, never overfill your burner, never  
fill your burner whilst it is in operation or hot, never 
leave a fire unguarded and never leave children 
unsupervised



Winter fuel tips
use the correct fuel source
Use only denatured ethanol (also known as Methylated Spirits) 
in your EcoSmart Fire. 

Don’t overfill your burner
Never fill over the maximum level as indicated on the burner 
vent inside the EcoSmart Fire burner, and only fill to the level 
that you require for the burning time. If you do overfill and spill 
fuel, mop it up with a paper towel and then wipe down with a 
damp cloth – refer to the fuel MSDS for safety procedures.

stock up on fuel
Make life easier this winter and order your EcoSmart Fire fuel 
on a recurring cycle (e.g fortnightly deliveries). We offer a fuel 
supply service in some parts of Australia, to learn more or to 
order your fuel email info@thefirecompany.com.au  

MAintenAnce MAGic
Follow these three quick and easy maintenance steps 
to ensure your EcoSmart Fire burns cleanly and efficiently  
this winter.

1/ reMove AnD cleAn the burner
Remove the burner from the fireplace and wash it in hot 
soapy water to remove any traces of dust and old fuel 
(make sure you rinse the detergent thoroughly) – you can 
even put it in the dishwasher upside down on a hot cycle 
with detergent. By removing dust and residue that may 
have accumulated around the burner, you will ensure your 
fire burns more effectively.

2/ cleAn the surrounDs of your fire
When your fire is off and at room temperature, use a  
vacuum cleaner to remove any residue around the fire, 
and then use a soft, damp, disposable cloth to wipe away 
any dust and remaining dirt. You can use a mild abrasive 
product such as JIF® and then clean well with a wet cloth. 

3/  enhAnce the shine
Remove any stainless steel discolouration, or simply 
restore the shine, by using a stainless steel cleaner and 
disposable cloth or a stainless steel wipe. Wipe the 
surface until you achieve an even shine. 

Maintain the general surrounds of your EcoSmart Fire as you 
would a standard piece of furniture by dusting and polishing 
the surfaces on a regular basis. 


